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Poly brings student portfolios into the 21st century
Lauren Rabaino
M USlANii DAMY
A rising ta'iul among universities nationwide 
is a push for online portfolios, also known as e- 
folios or e-portfolios —  and Cal I’oly may be­
gin exploring the concept on a university-wide 
scale.
The university is sending a team to a state­
wide eS U  meeting Wednesday at the San Fran­
cisco State University Downtown ('en ter to 
specifically discuss how students and faculty can 
use e-porrtblios.
“E-portfblios are an educational tool that 
more and more schools, colleges and universi­
ties worldwide are adopting,” said Associate Vice 
I’rovost for Academic Programs Cdieryl Ney via 
an e-mail interview. “They have a variety’ o f uses. 
Students are using them for their resumes and 
apparently there are some companies that are 
now .isking for them as a part o f the interview­
ing process.”
On a small scale. Cal Poly already has a class 
that teaches the basics of e-portfolio creation.
Jack Phelan, a kinesiology pmfessor with a 
background in producing and filmmaking, is an 
early adopter o f the concept. He intmduced the 
course KINE 470 “Media and Technology in 
Science and Human Performance” to Cal Polys 
curriculum for winter quarter.
The class focuses on using online tools to 
promote stuilent work. Teaming with career
services, Phelan recently proposed another class 
—  “Personal and C'areer Development in the 
1 )igit.il Age” —  which would be offered in the 
winter and spring of 2010 if approved.
Both classes teach an underlying lesson o f ap­
plying new tools to help students market them­
selves to a fast-paced, information-driven world.
KINE 470 teaches students to create doc­
umentary-style video resumes, graphic-based 
technical white papers, build Web site portfolios 
and ase Web logging technologies.
“The goals prior to this quarter were for stu-
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Students in KINE 470 explore how to use online tools to create multimedia resumes and port­
folios. The school may add another multimedia-hased career development class next year.
dents to be able to take their area of specializa­
tion and not only to develop them thmugh a 
('al Poly Project but to be able to disseminate 
their findings and their results utilizing media 
and technology,” Phelan said.
The centerpiece of the class is a project —  ei­
ther something new, or an expansion o f a senior 
project —  which students use to market them­
selves online.
“ Everything in the course culminates what 
we Ve calling an e-portfolio,” Phelan said. “But 
essentially it s a personal Web site.”
The students learn programs like Adobe 
Photoshop (for photo editing). Illustrator (to 
create graphics), Dreamweaver (to design their 
sites) and Keynote and Powerpoint (both for 
creating multimedia presentations).The e-port- 
folios contain information about the students’ 
backgrounds, relevant experience, projects and 
educatuMi.
“It’s almost like a break out o f their resumes,” 
Phelan said. “But it goes beyond that because it 
really highlights the work they’ve done at ('.al 
Poly, which is hands-on, experiential activity and 
gnnip oriented and prt>ject-based.”
Another key component to the course is a 
media-rich electrtYiiic resumé and cover letter, 
which students can e-mail to potential employ­
ers.
The digital version o f the resumé contiins 
see Portfolios, page 2
Some colleges offering 
degrees in 3 years
Former Daily columnist brings 
his brand of humor to the Web
Justin Pope
ASM* lAiH) mrs-A
Not much else seems to be helping 
keep down college costs, so m.tybe this 
will: a three-year college degree.
It’s an idea thatss never really caught 
on, at lea.st in the United States, but it may 
be gaining traction with the economy in 
deep reces.sion.
O n Tuesday, Hartwick (x>llege, a lib­
eral arts schtKil in Oneonta, N.Y., became 
perhaps the imist high-profile schtnil yet 
to announce it would offer a bmad range 
of students the opportunity to finish a 
bachelor’s degree in three years, saving a 
hill year of tuition and fees (which run 
$42,705 there this year).
It’s probably not a solution to the na­
tional problem of surging college costs. 
Faculty may object and worry about 
standards. And at big public universities, 
it’s already hard enough to get into all the 
classes you need. Sometimes students are 
lucky to get through in five years.
Still, the economic troubles seem to 
have generated more buzz amund the 
idea.
At the American ('.ouncil on Educa­
tion’s annual meeting earlier this month. 
Sen. Lamar Alexander, K-Tenn.and a for­
mer university president, pressed college
presidents to offer three-year degrees. In 
Khcxle Island, legislators are considering 
a bill that would create a standard set of 
college-level cksses for high schotils, so 
all students could have an opportunity to 
finish college in three years.
Three years is the norm for under­
graduate degrees in Eumpe, and a handh.il 
o f U.S. colleges offer variants o f a three- 
year program, including Judst>n College 
in Alabama, Manchester ('ollege in Indi­
ana, and Seattle University. Others, such 
as Bates ('ollege in Maine, offer highly 
qualified students some three-year op­
tions. And o f course, at many schcwls, stu­
dents with a large number o f Advanced 
Placement credits may be able to graduate 
early.
Still, the idea has hardly caught fire, 
despite rising college costs. Students seem 
to like spending four years in college.
When Upper Iowa University offered 
the option a few years agi>,just five stu- 
ilents t(Yok it —  but all decided to stay 
four years after all. Nobody has signed up 
since.
A three-year degree “would be attrac­
tive to someone who knows right now 
what they want to do with the rest of 
their lives,” said Lincoln Morris, Upper 
Iowa’s vice president for ennillment man­
agement.
Matt Fountain
M USTANO DAILY
A form er M ustang Daily hum or colum nist is 
return ing  to what he does best, exercising his 
funny bone, but this tim e for a w ider audience.
Cal Poly journalism  alumnus Mike H eim ow - 
itz is bringing back his popular hum or colum n 
“ M ike’s Guide to Life” on his Web site, www. 
m ikeheim ow itz.com .
His weekly columns, which ran in the Mus­
tang Daily from O ctober 2006 to May 2007, 
were notorious am ong students and faculty for 
their conversational style and hum orous topics.
Pushing the limits o f  the “ H ow -To” format, 
his articles ran the gamut on hard-hitting  issues 
such as, “ How to avoid being the party’s jack ­
ass,” “ How to be a gangsta rapper” and “ A m an’s 
guide to proper bathroom  etiquette.” They even 
inspired a Facebook group called Everything I 
Know Com es From M ike’s ('»uide to Life, which 
boasts 253 members.
H eim ow itz’s first colum n since graduating 
from Cal Poly was posted-to his Web site Feb. 20 
and is entitled, “ A (»uide to ‘M ike’s Guide.’” It’s 
m eant as a shout out to those w ho followed his 
w riting  two years ago, as well as an introduction 
to readers unfamiliar w ith his work, he said.
( 'u rren tly  living in Los Angeles and working 
as an assistant in the offices for the FIBO com ­
edy “ C urb Your Enthusiasm,” Heim owitz fondly 
rem em bers the time w hen his articles ran in the 
M ustang Daily.
“ W hen I was w riting at Cal Poly, it was a 
lot o f  fun to be creative and w rite som ething 
1 know a lot o f  people were enjoying,” he said. 
“ (Tnce I got going, I was free to do what I w ant­
ed. Sometimes I would push the boundaries and 
was kind o f  edgy, but (the editors) were pretty
see Comedy, page 2
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Alter two years, Cal Poly journalism alumnus 
Mike Heimowitz is reviving his how-to column.
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liypi-rlinks to studi'iit \u>rk, iikmdim^ a 
potential ivi riiitcT could click text that 
sa\'s“Vicu a video about this project” 
and be directetl to the students' \ idet> 
somewhere on the web.
" The premise heliind tlie course 
is personal and program advocacy,” 
Phelan said.
Because a nujority ot ('al Poly stu­
dents are receiving terminal degrees at 
C^ il Poly - meaning they don’t in­
tend to go on to higher degrees — 
they will graduate ready to enter the 
workforce.
Phelan wants them to be prepared 
for the world of information technol­
ogy when the time comes.
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I le s.iid students who take his class 
and go into small business will know 
him to ad\ocate for themselves and 
promote their business using \ ideo. A 
course reiiuirement is to create a Pl- 
niinute long documentary about their 
projects. The key, Phelan said, is the 
narrative structure.
“A tuture employer will under­
stand that in being able to tell a story 
in video and through documentary, 
they're using one more tool that is re­
ally becoming ubiquitous across the 
Internet,” Phelan said.
Being able to record,edit and com­
press video for the Web or output it 
to a disc is a valuable skill for students 
entering the worktbree. With the rise 
of sites likeYoul ube that make video 
publishing and sharing easy, businesses 
are increasingly turning to the me­
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” liiev are entering the world ot 
intormation,” Phelan said ot the stu­
dents, and those who best learn how 
to manage that information are a step 
ahead of the game.
t iona (iraliam, a kinesiology se­
nior .ind student in the cl.iss, s.iid she 
enrolled in K lN b 470 because she 
S.1W it as a ch.ince to jump-start her 
career after college.
"What is great about this ckiss is all 
the skills are lite skills we will use once 
we get into the real world,” (iraham 
said.
"The best part is at the end of it we 
will have our own personal Web site 
to send to potential employers so they 
can learn more about us. I think it will 
put us ahead of the rest.”
lournalism senior Aaron Bevan,
one o f the five students enrolleil in 
the cLiss winter quarter, is building his 
Web site around a new teenage after­
school program called Pink and 1 )ude 
('hefs. 1 le is tilminga documentary to 
publicize the program, which teaches 
seventh and eighth graders nutrition 
and culinary skills.
"It's really important to promote 
yourself as a student,” Bevan said.“You 
need something to comnuinic.ite to 
(recruiters) that you’ve done some- 
tl'.ing, and what better way than on 
the Web?”
Although tackling complex web 
languages is a challenge, Ik'van said, it’s 
easier to learn in a class setting than on 
your own.
The curriculum seems intimating 
at first, Phelan said, but because stu­
dents are applying the technology to
a project they’re passionate about, it’s 
easier to grasp.
“ These are user-friendly programs. 
I )reamweaver, which is the most so­
phisticated Web building software 
program on the planet, happens to be 
the easiest, most intuitive (and) help­
ful,” Phelan said.
1 lis stiklents were able to create 
basic Web sites with hyperlinks on the 
first iliy of class, and some have gone 
onto more advanced, highly-graphic 
based sites and H TML coding.
“1 hat’s the exciting part,” Phelan 
said, “To see the students t.ickle these 
projects and complete them with en­
ergy to spare.”
The KINF 470 class will be of­
fered again spring quarter and is of­
fered to students with at least a junior 
standing.
Com edy
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supportive o f  that. I also liked that a lot o f students 
read the Daily. It was always good to see people read­
ing your colum n.”
Explaining why he returned to w riting after all 
this time, Heim ow itz said it em erged both from bore­
dom and the enjoym ent he gets from o f presenting 
his unique point o f  view.
“ I went a year w ithout w riting  at all and now that 
I’m stuck in an office all day, it’s fun to just get my 
thoughts out,” he said. “ 1 vzant to be creative again 
and keep iiiy m ind going.”
H einiow itz’s columns will follow the signature 
style he developed while at the Daily, although the 
form at will be a little ditTerent.
“ I’m going to keep it pretty much the same be­
cause it seemed to work back then,” he said. “ I used 
to use footnotes, which w otked m print form, but it 
doesn’t w ork so well in an online form at because the 
reader has to continually scroll up and down and can
get lost.
According to 1 leiniowitz, upcom ing columns 
will discuss topics including the public’s infatuation 
with Barack O bam a, Subway sandwiches, the (¡iants- 
I )odgers rivalry and how to watch sports with your 
girlfriend. 1 le also hopes to add to previous columns, 
such as his series, “ Is your I acebook addiction prop­
erly fed?” which was especially popular am ong read­
ers.
In addition to M ustang Daily readers, H einiow ­
itz’s columns were also immensely popular with the 
start. Emily Kancer, Cal I’oly journalism  alumna and 
ed ito r-in -ch ief during his year w ith the paper, re­
members H einiow itz’s unique sense o f humor.
“ I actually knew him before we hired him (and) 
he was already one o f funniest people I knew,” K anc­
er said. “So w hen he applied for the position, he was 
basically a shoe-in. I rem em ber on the nights before 
his colum ns w ent out, we would always pass around 
the stories m the newsroom for a laugh before they 
even went on the page.”
H eim ow itz said he will post new columns every 
Thursday.
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Looking for somewhere to live next year? 
Let the Housing Fair help you transition
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WORD ON THE STREET
“What particular status quo 
would you want changed and why?”
‘‘Healthcare so that everyone 
receives it. People who are 
in poverty need it and people 
who don’t  qualify by the 
government need it too.”
-Debbie Yip, 
nutrition science senior
‘‘The status quo of bicycles. I 
want a domination of bicycles 
on the road with bigger bike 
lanes at Cal Poly and narrow 
roads for cars.”
-David Nevarez, 
mechanical engineering senior
"It would have to do something 
with immigration. I feel like a 
lot of people are not getting the 
chance they deserve. They are 
doing well for the most part but 
that one last step of being legally 
a citizen of the United States."
-Ian Serrano, 
biology junior
“1 would like our economy to 
get better so we all can get
jobs.”
-Melinda Hespen, 
civil engineering senior
As college donating falls, 
schools think long term
Jusrin Pope
ASSCX'IAIFl) PRF-SS
The legions ot fundraisers col­
leges hired during the boom years 
have a new mission for these tough 
economic times: (lo  easy on the hard 
sell.Talk about financial aid, not shiny 
new buildings. If prospects can’t give 
now, l.iy the groundwork for when 
the economy recovers.
Victoria (lorrell, the head fund- 
rai:ser at Kalamazoo College in Mich­
igan, recently visited a Chicago attor­
ney w ho’d been a generous supporter, 
hoping to persuade him to keep up 
his $.S,nO() annual gifts. I le cut back to 
S1,(HM» instead.
“But 1 know he cares and he’ll 
continue to give as he’s able, and 
somed.iy when things improve that 
will (go up) again," (lorrell said. She's 
optimistic but admits more people are 
telling her,“(losh,you must have a re­
ally hard job.”
A survey rele.isetl Wednesd.iy 
shows colleges raised a record S.^l.b 
billion in the fiscal year ending last 
June 30 —  an app.irent sigi the mas­
sive hindraising engine of American 
higher education was revwing even as 
the economy slowed. ,
But nearly 27 percent of that w'ent 
to just 20 institutions, led by Stinford 
($785 million), H.irvard ($(>.50 mil­
lion) and Columbia ($405 million). 
Taking out those 20, fundraising fell 4 
percent last year.
And now, to many colleges try­
ing to replenish drained endowments, 
oven that modest decline feels like a 
painfully out-t)f-dato ptistcard from a 
now-departed golden er.i o f college 
philanthropy.
This year's numbers will almost 
certainly be worse, as colleges post­
pone big campaigis to .»void watch­
ing them fall short, and renegotiate 
some ploilges to spread them over 
more years.
One sigi of the dmp: In the last 
six months o f calendar 2lK»8, Indiana 
Universit\'s ( \ 'n te r on I'hilanthropy 
identified 444 announced gifts o f $1 
million t>r unire to higher education 
—  14 percent fewer than the s,uiie 
period in 2<M»7. The combined value 
o f those gift w .is $3.5 billion — tlowii 
4<l percent fmni the year before.
“T hea‘'s no sugarcti.iting the fact 
that it's not going to be a gtnid pe- 
riosl,” s.iid Ann Kaplan, who ilirects 
the .innual Voluntary Support of fidii- 
cation survey for the New York-b.ised 
( aumcil for Aid to Hducation. Iiifbr- 
nially, ctilleges h.ive a*ported to her 
donations “hit a w.iir'l.ist month.
Historically, college giving holds
W.A. HARtWOOI) ASSOCIATKI) PRKSS
Students walk on the campus o f historical Morehouse College in At­
lanta, Ga. Enrollments at the schools have declined while endowments 
have dropped and fundraising sources have dried up during the nations 
economic meltdown.
up well in recessions under 8 months. 
But this one is 15 months and count­
ing. And long bear markets not only 
hurt donors’ wealth but lessen the tax 
incentive to donate appreciated secu­
rities. Stocks were at six-year lows this 
week.
For college fundraisers —  a pro­
fession that has gmwn exponentially 
—  the economic meltdown means a 
delicate balancing act. Their institu­
tions are facing urgent budget short­
falls. lint long-term, they can’t afford 
to .ilienate donors by looking greedy.
“The first thing we do when we 
sit down with people is we acknowl­
edge we know times are tough,” said 
Michael Stitsworth, vice president for 
advancement and college relations at 
St. (^l.if (\)llege in Minnesota. These 
diys, his pitch is,“ l’d like to h,i\e din­
ner with you and I promise 1 won’t 
ask you for any money.” '
St. Olaf's annu.il fund is down a 
modest 5 percent compared to List 
year,Stitsworth s.iid. Luckily, the school 
IS between campaigis. It’s focused on 
engaging more alumni in college life, 
hoping they’ll donate later.
One project brings .iluiiim in busi­
ness to campus to work with stiulents 
in a finance club. While visiting, they 
h.ive lunch with the president and 
meet faculty.
Indiana University, which took in 
$408.() million last year, was one of 
eight public universities to niakeVSF.’s 
T ip 20. This year, its sights are low­
er: it's hoping the number o f donors 
to its fouiuiation will decline by no 
iiioa- than 10 percent. s.iid fouiuLition 
I'resident and (T .O  Gene Tetiipel. 
(Indiana .iluinni will be among those 
tiiuiing the annual fundraising phone 
call less pushy this year; the fouiuiition 
a ’cently changt'd the script callers 
read to start with an acknowledgnent
times are tough.)
Still, the news isn’t all bail. After 
nearly completing a $1 billion cani- 
paigi, Indiana recently announced 
plans to r.use another $1(M) million 
in the ne.xt 18 months. Earlier this 
month the business school there re­
ceived $15 million.
While stock gifts are down, chari­
table annuities —  which offers donors 
reliable income —  have become rela­
tively more appealing.
I )onors give up fmnt, take a tix 
deduction, and receive interest in­
come for the rest of their lives. After 
their deaths, the university keeps the 
princip.il. The pace o f such gifts at 
Indiana has doubled compared to l.ist 
year.
Bucknell Universit\- in I'ennsyl- 
vania ni.iy lenghen a $4(MI million 
campaigi now scheduled to finish in 
2<>14, s.iid Sam I undi|uist, vice presi­
dent for development and alumni re­
lations. But pledges this year are up 48 
percent.
“Everyone uiulerstands why we’a' 
coming and they’re not refusing ap­
pointments,” he s,iid. “ But they ,isk 
for us for sigi.ils we’re sensitive to the 
situation, and wv sigi.il right aw.iy we 
absolutely .ir-.”
(iorrell, fmiii Kal.iniazoo, s.iys 
while some donors have cut back 
others h.ive given more, like a I’hila- 
delphia businessman who recently 
offeR'd $2(I,(MKI on top o f Ins R'gil.ir 
gift.
For colleg*s, development offices 
are tempting targets for budget cuts 
(Indiana’s fouiuLition employs 2<K1 
people in fundr.iising and endow iiieiit 
maiugement).
But th.it could hurt in the long 
run. KalamaziM) is cutting its colleg* 
magazine fnitii tliR-e issue's a year to 
two to help avoid cutting staffers.
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BEAUTY ON A BUDGET by Salon LUX 
is a unique low cost way ta >
ael
On Mondays only, we provide high qualify, 
low cost services while furthering the artistic 
and technical skill of our interns under the 
guidance of Salon Lux master educators. 
Each service begins with a consultation and 
includes a scalp massage and blow dry. 
A polished look shouldn't tarnish your wallet.
$20 H A IR C U T
$25 H A IR C O L O R
$45 PARTIAL H IG HLIG HTS
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Live at
Poly Canyon Village
*sks Get your name in the pool of applicants for Poly Canyon Village.
Go to the Housing Tab on your m y .c a lp o ly .e c lu  web portal.
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Poly Canyon Village Interest List
Open to  ALL Continuing 
Cal Poly Students!
Sign up starting tom orrow !
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Fall 2009
The Perks:
All utilities paid 
High-speed internet paid 
Cable TV paid
Light housecleaning every week 
Individual leases 
No co-signers or guarantors 
No deposits or credit checks 
No application fee 
Academic year leases 
Private and shared bedrooms 
Fully furnished apartments 
Full-sized kitchens 
Bike or walk to your classes 
Study and relax in the plaza 
Restaurants at your "front door" 
Pool and community rec center 
Ample parking In two structures
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Graphic A rts Building Suite 226 
Califoma Fbtytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo, C A  93407
(805) 756-1796 editorial 
(805) 756-1143 advertising 
(805) 756^784 fax 
mustangdail><^gmail,com e-mail
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editor in chief Marlize van Rombuigh 
managing editor Giana Magnoli 
news editor Rachel Glas 
news designer Om ar Sanchez 
wire editor Gassie Garlson 
sports editor Scott Silvey 
sports designer Kate Nickerson 
online editor Launen Rabaino 
arts editor Emilie Egger 
arts designer Milena Krayzbukh 
copy editors Alex Kacik Jennifer 
I itcomb, Bneehan Yohe-Mellor Megan 
Hassler
head photographer Ryan Polei 
photographers josh Ayers, Nick 
Camancho, Patnck Fina, Knsten FHays 
layout m anager Andrew Santos- 
Johnson
advertising coordinator Jessica 
Lutey
business m anagers Sarah Garbonel, 
Ian Toner Brittany Kelley 
advertising managers Gaby Etorta 
Ashley Singer Gharlotte Lilley 
ad designers Daryl Daley, Justin Rodn- 
guez Andrew Santos-Johnson, Mai-Ghi Vu, 
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentaries and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
w rite r’s full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Gal Poly e-mail account. D o not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mail:
1 etters to  the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a iP o ly ,S L O ,G A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Gal 
Pbly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum ." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Classifying the scantily clad
This week, I would like to take a closer look 
at the word, “skank.” Usually, 1 fabricate my own 
definition for my words of the week. But, while 
doing some research,' I stumbled acmss a little 
Web site called Urban Dictionary. Since I really 
could not improve on their definition of the word 
“skank,” I thought I would go ahead and use it: 
“Derogatory term for a (usually younger) fem.ile, 
implying trashiiiess or tickiness, lower-class stitus, 
poor hygiene, Hakiness and a scrawny, pockmarked 
sort of ugliness. May also imply promiscuirv', but not 
necessarily.” lake I said, I feel as though this is a 
pretty accurate definition. But, to ensure there is no
confusion, here .ire some classic “skank” signs:
1. The appearance o f meaningful tattoos (stars, 
flowers, fish, etc.), especially when located on the 
lower back
2. The usage of any costume party to show off her 
bits and pieces
3. l ingerie worn as her outermost layer of cloth­
ing
4. Excessive Hirtation with other girls’ boyfriends
5. “Accidental” causation o f her skirt/dress to 
reveal a little more than anyone wanted to see
6. The wearing o f a shirt as a dress (If you can’t sit 
ciown without Hashing the world, it’s probably not 
a good idea.)
7. Bottom of her shirt closer to her breast than her 
belly button (which is pierced, of course)
8. A tear in her clothing on or near her buttocks
9. Shorts so short the pockets hang out the bottom
10. Shorts unzipped over bikini bottoms
11. Fxirgetfultiess o f natural hair color
12. Lack o f makeup removal after a long night 
o f partying, followed by the application o f more 
make-up in the morning (You know, those girls 
in your f riiLiy’ classes who look like hungover
racoons.)
13. The wrong assumption that she is too hot to 
talk to anyone in the room
14. Dancing inapproprately at family functions
15. Likely stripper name used for facebook/mys- 
pace identity
16. edevage in Facebook/MySpace profile picture
17. An emense desire for attention that causes her 
to forget about a little thing called “standards”
This may have been a little harsh for some of 
you girls, but sometimes the truth hurts. Besides, 
there are some good guys that read my column, 
and 1 would hate to see any one of them end up 
with a skank.
Marci Italia is a public policy i^raduiite student and 
a Mnstanii Daily liunior columnist. "Marci's IVord 
oj the Week’” explores some of the more important 
vernacular of colleyie life, one word at a time.
1. RcHMri h th.it UHi.illy ainsists ofpt'oplc watchuig. Wikipedia seari hing 
•ind conversing with faiiiily, t'rieiids and eoworkers (iny deepest apologies 
to those who mistook my hinnor eoiinmi tor a piece o f scholarly work)
2. O r even worse, imd-week.
If you’re happy and you 
torrent, clap your hands
The Motion Picture Association of 
America and the Recording Industry 
Association o f America should bow 
down to teclinology anti accept gracious 
defeat insteatl of continuing to fight a los­
ing battle.
Bit Torrent Web sites act as your 
personal Best Buy. At the dick of the 
mouse, almost anything that can 
be stored on a computer can 
be downloaded, including 
movies that are still in 
theaters and music that 
will not be released for a 
couple of months.
The torrent bandwagon is 
overflowing. ( loogle Trendz esti­
mates the daily traffic for tor- 
R'nt giant Mininova.org to be 
just over 2 million users every 
day. Other popular torrent sites 
such as isohunt.com and 
thepiratebay.org Rceive 
more than 1 million 
visitors a day Since 
their inception, these 
Web sites have been 
constantly hounded 
by the RIAA and the 
MPA A for alleged 
copyright infringe­
ment.
The Iftrate B.iy,a Swed­
ish torrent Web site, got slapped 
with a SIS million Liwsuit for copy­
right infringement on four films:“Harry 
I fitter and the Goblet of Fire,”
“Syriana,” “The Pink ILin- 
ther” and “Walk the l ine.”
While distributing media 
on ttiese sites violates 
thousands of copynglits.
It is pointless for big in­
dustries to even .ittempt to 
tile lawsuits bec.uise no person 
or comp.mv i .in t.ike the full 
bl.ime and .mvone wlio gets 
into leir.tl trouble for tor-
IIM llK IM O X I S ARI
rent activity is just a scapegoat taking the heat for 
an entity which is larger than life.
While Napster paved the way for modern file 
sharing technology, it deserved to be shut down 
in 1999 because it housed a common server for 
people to connect to and share music. Torrent sites 
brilliantly share files picce-by-piece from many 
different users. For e.xample, if someone wants to 
download an album, they will get little pieces o f the 
album from different users, or seeds. BitTorrents are 
ingeniously counterintuitive because if more peo­
ple are seeding a file, the download will go faster 
for everyone. To visualize this concept, imagine 
a big crowd at a restaurant actually speeding up 
service.
With millions of people sharing bits and 
pieces o f movies and albums, it 
IS pointless and almost impos- 
sible to file a successfiil lawsuit 
a g a i n s t  one user, yet the 
RIAA _  C V
and MPA A have 
still attempted to do 
so. The RIAA’s original 
strategy was to file law­
suits against students who were file 
sharing. At the University o f Mich­
igan, seven students were accused 
of illegally downloading music 
and had pending lawsuits with the 
RIAA. I.egiilly pursuing individ­
uals is a big waste o f nuiiiey and 
time for both parties Barely anyone 
is intimidated and milliiins are go­
ing to continue to share files regardless. 
I4us, the big torrent companies remain intact.
I lie RIAA li.is apparently realized that in- 
diviiJual l.iwsuits are worthless because charg­
es .ig.iinst the Michigan students .iiul others 
across the country were liropped. Inste.id, 
the RIAA .idopted ,i sli.uiy new str.itegs’ 
which mvolws partnering up with In­
ternet prmidcrs who are willing to 
slow or stop the Internet ,iccess of
IP addresses linked to unlawful downloading.This 
tactic is downright shameless and proves the RIAA 
is desperate for a feasible solution to their predica­
ment. HBO went as far as to post fake, messed up 
torrents o f their show “R om e” with the hopes of 
detracting users. Are third graders coming up with 
these strategies?
The ILIAA and MI’AA have also tried to press 
charges against bit torrent Web sites, as in the Iftrate 
Bay case. Pmblems still arise for prosecutors because 
the Web sites are nothing more than a specialized 
search engine. Torrents are actually ilownloaded 
through independent programs such as Bitlord 
orVuze, not at the actual Web sites. Ironi­
cally, with the right search techniejues, 
anyone can use (looglc to find millions 
o f torrents. Is Google going to get sued? 
Probably not.
Almost half o f the charges made 
against The Pirate Bay were dropped, and 
the only charge that a*mains is “a.ssisting 
making available” copyrighted material. 
Publicity fixini the lawsuit has only sparked 
tora'iit downloading interest. The Pirate 
Bay recently needed to add new servers 
because they are expanding.
Technology itself is the only entity that 
if can be blamed for any lost profits. The ex­
ponential growth o f computer technology 
has left the music and movie industry in the dust. 
If the ability to copy and share music efficiently 
exists, people can’t he expected not to use it. Isn’t 
it socially acceptable to transfer your digital media 
through Hash drives? Kids are raised with the idea 
that sharing is good, yet people are being punished 
for participating in the act.
The RIAA and MPAA should focus their at­
tention on creating a new business model instead 
of chastising technology gmwth. Ciompanies like 
iTiines, w here people pay to download media, are a 
good start, hut will not detract too nuich from the 
millions w ho prefer to get stuff for free. In essence, 
technologs has shot the industry in the foot. Fv- 
ei vhody should enjoy the ahilitv to dow iiloatl .mv- 
thing they want for tree.just don’t expect the same 
greatness fixmi industries that are suffering from it.
is
reporter.
a ionrnalism senioi and Mnstam; Daily
Houses For Sale
Now is the time to buy a house! 
lake Advantage of Hutie Dis­
counts and Historically Lou 
Mortgatie Kates. Free List of 
SLO llouses/Condos for Sale.
steve@ slohomes.com 
Nelson Real Kstate 546-1 WO
Visit us online at mustangdaily. 
net/classilicds.
Announcements I  Help Wanted
7th Annual Change the Status
Quo Conference is coming up 
on Feb. 27th and 28th, 2009! 
The conference is designed 
to educate and bring together 
people who share a passion for 
making a difference in their 
community and the world. Reg­
ister now in UU 217. More info 
at scs.calpoly.edu
DAY CAMFSKFKS SLMMKR 
S I'AKF. San Fernando and 
Conejo Valleys. $3275-3500+ 
(88S)784-CAMI* www.workat- 
camp.com
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
L. A. Summer Day Camps 
Counselors, lifeguards & much 
more, www.daycampjobs.com
Survey Takers Needed: Make 
$5-$25 per survey. GetPaidTo- 
Think.com
Help Wanted
Need help perfecting theses, term 
or professional pajXTs? APA style 
got you down? (una's Fditing 
Sve snKM)ths out & corrects 4 
readability style. How. Cheap, fast, 
accurate! Call 805-481-0788 
Don’t delay!
HF:LP WANTF:D Temporary as­
sistant to research and sell valu­
able antiques; interest in history 
required. Please call Ms. Christian 
at (805) 528-8570
For Sale
Raise the Respect presents Interna­
tional Flea Market in UU Pla/a on 
February 26th from 11-12!
Lost and found ads arc FREH. 
F4nail mustangdailyclassiiieds 
(ft>gmail.com
www.m ustangdaily.net 
Always in color
luur. . j-miuL. watintj.lxjJif tn'uimenh
1040 Court St & 1907 Brood St 
Son Luis Obispo, CÁ 93401  
805.781.6188 s a lo n lu x .c o m
r n  TERRIBLE AT 
BEINfi SINGLE. I  UANT 
TO (SET BACK TOfiiETHER 
WITH TOANN
/ V V V V V V V V V V W V
'DaaaaanmmnH! Scooby just got totally 
bitch-slapped!’'
UHAPS THAT 
MONEY FOR?
v v v v v w v v v
V T  BET HARRIS $20 THAT 
YOO'O BE BACK WITH YOUR 
(iiIRLFRIEND BEFORE SPRIN(^  
I TRAININI» ENDS
SI)«* îs«*tu J3«»rk Stm c0
•“ Crossword Editeid by Will Shortz No. 0123
Across
1 Creek 
Confederacy 
tribe
8 The Appeal- 
novelist
15 Two-time foreign 
minister of the 
U.S.S.R.
16 Clio maker
17 Film with the line 
“By the authority 
vested in me by 
Kaiser William II, 
I pronounce you 
man and wife. 
Proceed with the 
execution"
19 Equipment for 
strokes
2 0  __lot (was
telling)
21 Observing things
22 Home of Sault 
Ste. Mane; Abbr.
23 Recipient of a 
trade discount
25 Withdraw
26 Not be generous
30 King of Naples 
in “The Tempest"
33 One way to 
recoil
35 Sported
36 Ill-gotten
38 Prefix with 
marine
39 Jesus, Mary or 
Joseph
41 Like some DVDs 
in DVD players
43 Burning 
evidence
44 Evidence that 
one is an alien
46 Opening for an 
anchor
48 Toy store inits.
51 Asian au pair
54 H ave___(not
be trapped)
55 U.S. org. with 
over 39 million 
members
56 Fantastic flight
59 Cheat
60 August
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
8 0 Z O B
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61 Ignition problem
62 Big East team 
with six N I T. 
basketball 
championships
Down
1 Childish 
comeback
2 “I Know Who 
Killed Me- 
actress, 2007
3 Word often 
preceded by a 
color
4 Givers of 
unfriendly hugs
5 Justice Dept, 
division
6 A ham might use
It
7 Focus on one’s 
approach, say
8 Inclination
9 Kind of artery
10 Govt, probe
11 Frank request
12 U.S. military 
chopper
13 One way to turn 
a ship
14 Chain links?: 
Abbr.
18 George H W. 
Bush, once
23 Apt., e g,
24 Panamanian 
pronoun
25 Lifter
27 Ticks off
28 Glutton’s desire
29 Driving tool
30 Beards
31 The good earth?
1 4 r. ♦ ) ■ 3 10 11 13 1 ) MIS
1 7 tP
19 :n
;m t
■ ' 3R
30 31 3r 3 1 u
.3,’ 38
Ì9 40 43
4 ) ■ 4S
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St 5? 53 54
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©  Puzzles by Pappocom
Putzte by Barry C Silk
32 Pasta eaten with 
a spoon
34 Web connection 
means
37 Trapped
40 Franklin 
contemporary
42 Word with longer 
or minute
45 Body types
47 Apparently 
anxious person
48 Hill in Nashville
49 “As You Like It” 
setting
50 Subjective 
pieces
51 Switch letters
52 Where Bambara 
IS spoken
53 A ll__(words
on a game box)
55 One ot a comic- 
strip married 
couple
57 Third-century 
year
58 Atlantic City hot 
spot, with “the"
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.conVcrosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes conVIeaming/xwords.
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805 ) 756-1143
mustangdaily.net
Friday, February 27, 2(X)9 SPORTS SPORTS EDITCm: Scott Silvcy niustangdailysports@gmaiI.com
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Seniors McBride and Harrison reiishing finai games
Alisha A xsoni
M USlANt; D AllY
Fn)m laughs over cooking “Mac 
‘n’ C'heesc” to scoring baskets in the 
gym, seniors Lisa McBride and Me­
gan Harrison share just about every­
thing both on and ofi the basketball 
court. They’ve been best friends and 
roommates since freshman year and 
now are playing in their final season 
for a team that clinched its first win­
ning season in almost 20 years.
The reality of their last season is 
bittersweet for McBride and Harrison 
because the Mustangs (17-8, 9-4) are 
competing better than ever this year.
“This program’s been through a 
lot o f ups and downs and it’s nice 
to see that four years o f hard work 
does pay off,’’ business 
senior McBride aid.
“ It’s amazing,’’ H.ar- 
rison said. “1 mean, it’s 
what I’ve always wanted 
every year and finally my 
senior year. It’s so much 
better than going out on a 
losing season.’’
Both Harrison and 
McBride said the basket­
ball team is a family and 
everyone gets along well, 
especially after the Mus­
tangs went on a six-game 
winning streak start­
ing with a win over 
B.icific on Jan. 22.
F^arrison said the 
team bonded well 
from the start o f the 
season and decided 
they wanted to 
win a champion­
ship. Cial Poly has j 
always had the ; 
talent to win,
i
but stn ij^ed  
with injuries and 
other setbacks in 
previous years.
“This year 
things are flail­
ing into place 
and we’re play­
ing really well,” 
animal science 
senior Harrison 
said. “We’re just 
believing that 
we can do it.”
In years past.
Harrison says 
the team had 
t r o u b l e
finishing games and would lose even 
after leading at halftime, but this year’s 
team is another story.
“C')ur team chemistry is bc'tter 
than it ever has been,” Harrison said. 
“Everyone gets along and no one is 
selfish on the team.”
The chemistry between Harrison 
and McBride is a key to how the two 
of them have been able to dominate. 
The duo not only lived together for 
three years and play on the same team, 
but take trips to see concerts and reg­
ularly go to lunch together.
Harrison calls herself the “goofy 
one” who McBride always makes fun 
of, but anytime McBride does 
something to “make a fool 
of herself” Harrison said 
she’s right there to call 
her on it.
%
t
M cB ride 
added that she 
can yell at Har­
rison because her 
roommate knows 
she is just try'ing to 
help her whereas 
someone else might 
take the comment 
personally.
Knowing each 
other so well has also 
contributed to their 
communication on the 
court.
“We have a much 
better connection be­
cause o f being room­
mates and best friends,” 
McBride said.
“We look for each 
other and we know 
exactly what (the 
other person) is go­
ing to do because 
we‘ve played so long 
together,” Harrison 
added. “We’re al­
ways looking out 
for each other.”
three-year 
varsity veterans, 
Harrison and 
McBride have 
earned their 
share o f ac­
colades. Last year Harrison scored 427 
points and 221 rebounds, becoming 
the first Mustang to pick up both 4(K) 
points and 2(K) rebounds since Sherrie 
Atteberry (1986-87).
An All-Big West first team selec­
tion last year, Harrison is one o f only 
eight players in Cial Poly women’s 
basketball history to score l,0(M)-plus 
career points. Currently, she is second 
in average points per game (12.5) and 
has a .753 free throw percentage.
Harrison recently became the sec­
ond-leading scorer in school history, 
passing Cihristine Rtidness against Pa­
cific on Feb. 21.
“Megan is simply a domi­
nating presence
on the court...” 
head coach Faith 
Mimaugh said.
“There’s certainly 
some fine talent in 
the Big West, but 
Megan is some­
one who could 
lead the confer­
ence in scoring 
and rebound­
ing. Megan is 
a tremendous 
player and I 
would expect 
another All- 
Big West first 
team perf'or- -  
malice from #
her.” 1
McBride was 
selected as the 
Big West Player 
of the Week 
twice last
year and led 
the Mus­
tangs in
free throw 
p e r c e n t ­
age (.813,
5 2 - fo r - 
64). The 
6-foot-2  
g u a r d  
w a s  
ran k ed  
1 1 t h  
in re­
bounds per game among all Big West 
players last year. She has had the most 
rebounds for the Mustangs in eight 
games this season and is averaging 
10.2 points per game.
“She’s one of the players that, in 
my opinion, will be competing for a 
position on the all-conference team,” 
Mimnaugh said.
Harrison and McBride were the 
“go-to” players last year, but stepping 
up this year, sophomore forward Kris­
tina Santiago has helped relieve the 
pressure from the seniors.
“ It takes the pressure off me and 
Lisa for sure,” Harrison said. “There’s 
someone else who’s a huge threat 
^  on the court so now they have 
to worry about all three o f us.” 
Players such as junior for- 
^  ward Becky Tratter and junior
. ,  guard Ashlee Stewart are also
helping out the Mustangs so 
that the defense can’t just fo­
cus on McBride and 
Harrison, McBride 
said.
“ I think we’re 
really well-bal- 
“* anted and
N i. r» its not just 
one per­
son out 
t h e r e 
t r y i n g  
to do
thing,”
said.
Both
Lisa McBride, left, and 
Megan Harrison have 
led the women’s basket­
ball team to its greatest 
success in 30 years.
e v e r y -  
Harrison
Harrison 
and McBride s.iid 
that winning the 
Big West tourna­
ment and advanc­
ing to the NC'AA 
tournament would 
be the “ultimate 
ending” to their 
season and their 
careers. Harrison 
said she’s always 
w’anted to go 
to the NC:AA 
since she was a 
litde kid and 
M c B r i d e  
echoes this 
sentiment. 
“ I t 
would be 
dream
o m e 
:r u e .
•  *
NICK Cj^MACHO
MUSTANG DAILY
McBride said o f going to the NC]AA 
tournament. “ I don’t know what I 
would do.”
The Mustangs are currently ranked 
third in Big West standings behind
We realized 
we only had 
so many days 
left and now 
it’s down to 
30 days and I 
can’t believe my 
college career’s 
going to be over.
— Lisa McBride
C'al Poly senior guard
UC Riverside (16-9, 11-1) and UC. 
Santa Barbara (17-9, 12-1). Winning 
the Big West tournament is a must 
for the Mustangs to advance to the 
NC'AA tournament.
Playing professionally overseas is 
an option McBride and Harrison are 
considering as far as life after basket­
ball. Flarrison said she would love to 
play for England, Spain or Australia, 
while McBride prefers Italy because 
of connections she has thea* and the 
country’s beauty.
Flarrison could also attend veteri­
nary school one day, but says she’d like 
to take a ba*ak ftxiin school first and 
get a job. McBride said she’ll move 
back home to Arizona if she doesn’t 
play in Euaipe and work in oaier to 
save money.
Right now, however, the focus is 
finishing on a high note for their final 
season at Cal Poly and end their col­
lege careen.
“I’m just trying to make the nuYst 
o f every day,” McBride said.
“At the beginning of the season 
we realized we only had so many days 
left and now it’s down to 30 days and I 
can’t believe my college career’s going 
to be over.
“Every day 1 try to have fiin at 
practice and not get down and real­
ize it‘s coming to an end. I try to give 
everything I have every day so I don’t 
look back two months fitmi now and 
realize I didn’t give everything.”
Cal Poly Wheelmen race through campus this weekend
Scott Silvey
MUSTANt; DAIIY
Cal Poly students are accustomed 
to the sights and sounds o f bicyclists 
whizzing by on campus.
O n Sunday, anyone on campus will 
have those senses intensified as the C'-al 
Poly Wheelman Club hosts their an­
nual (-anipus Criterium Race.
“The C'ampus Criterium is some­
thing we’ve always done,” said race di- 
roctor Kathryn Hicks. “It’s a fiin event 
because we’rc on campus and we usu­
ally get a lot o f people out to support
the wheelmen.”
Hicks said the race could have 
as many as 2(H) riders from around 
California and Nevada, including 50 
members o f the Cal Poly Wheelman 
C’lub.
There will be a total o f six races 
run beginning with an 8 a.m. men’s 
race.T'ne finale, which begins at 11:20 
a.m. will pit the fa.stest and the stron­
gest o f the men’s racers against each 
other in the 60 minute race.
The wheelmen will also partici­
pate in a Saturday race at Camp San 
Luis Obispo military base where they
will ride a five-mile course multiple 
times.
The wheelmen are no strangers to 
racing on the Central Coast, even on 
the professional level.
Several members o f the group went 
to see the AMGEN Tour of C'alifornia 
when it made its stop in Pa,so Robles 
earlier this month.
“A bunch of us went to the stage 
in Paso Robles,” Hicks said. “We were 
lucky enough to get some pas,ses that 
gave us really a good spot on the 
course —  right by the finish line.”
Lucky is perhaps an overstate­
ment.
The wheelmen came together to 
work on a creative project to support 
Breakaway from Cancer, a cycling ef­
fort to raise cancer awareness.
“We took our old bike chains, 
broke them into smaller pieces and 
made them into bracelets,” Flicks said. 
“All proceeds went to Breakaway 
from C'ancer.”
The wheelmen’s efforts were well 
received, as the group was mentioned 
during the televi.sed coverage o f the 
tour.
“Announced it during the broad­
cast on the tour,” Hicks recalled. We 
started getting e-mails ftxim people all 
over the country.”
The support has driven the group 
to continue producing their bracelets.
While they are happy to be sup­
porting a worthy cause, the team still 
has its sights set on the upcoming race 
and is looking forward to having the 
school come out and cheer them on.
“Any support from the student 
body would be great,” Hicks said. 
“We’d love to have as many people 
come out as pos,sible to watch our 
team.”
